
Harriet Walter on Imogen: Shakespeare's Most
Independent and Modern Heroine
Walter also admires Imogen's strength and resilience. "Imogen is a
survivor," Walter says. "She goes through a lot of hardship in the play, but
she never gives up. She's a very strong woman, and I think that's one of
the things that makes her so appealing."

Walter's performance as Imogen was widely praised by critics. She was
nominated for an Olivier Award for Best Actress in a Supporting Role, and
she won the Critics' Circle Theatre Award for Best Actress.

In an interview with The Guardian, Walter talked about what it was like to
play Imogen. "Imogen is a very physical role," Walter said. "She's always
on the move, and she's always getting into trouble. I had to be very fit to
play her."
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Walter also talked about the challenges of playing a female character who
is so independent and strong-willed. "I think it's important to remember that
Imogen is a product of her time," Walter said. "She's a woman who is living
in a patriarchal society, and she has to find ways to assert her own
independence."

Walter's performance as Imogen was a triumph. She brought the character
to life with her intelligence, her wit, and her strength. She made Imogen a
truly modern heroine, and she showed us that Shakespeare's work is still
relevant to us today.

Harriet Walter's Insights on Imogen

In an interview with The Guardian, Harriet Walter shared some of her
insights on playing Imogen:

"Imogen is a very physical role. She's always on the move, and she's
always getting into trouble. I had to be very fit to play her."

"I think it's important to remember that Imogen is a product of her time.
She's a woman who is living in a patriarchal society, and she has to
find ways to assert her own independence."

"Imogen is a very independent woman. She's not afraid to speak her
mind, and she's not afraid to stand up for what she believes in."

"Imogen is a survivor. She goes through a lot of hardship in the play,
but she never gives up. She's a very strong woman, and I think that's
one of the things that makes her so appealing."

Imogen: A Modern Heroine



Imogen is one of Shakespeare's most independent and modern heroines.
She is a strong-willed, intelligent, and resourceful woman who is
determined to make her own choices in life. She is a survivor, and she
never gives up.

Imogen is a product of her time, but she is also a woman who is ahead of
her time. She is a feminist icon, and she is an inspiration to women all over
the world.

Imogen is a role that is often played by young actresses, but Harriet
Walter's performance shows us that she is a character who can be played
by women of all ages. Walter's performance is a triumph, and it is a
reminder that Shakespeare's work is still relevant to us today.
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